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An Importent Pilotage Question De- statra nd Canada, 
elded in Han Freneieeo.

home atakea here is inteieeted in this mo-
n“taX<3^^B^hüe I hare 
in the general policy of the government at 
Jamee Bay, in the present state of popular 
feeling it is of the utmost importance
s^xœss-ruîia
ministers, who unfortunately are all main
land representatives, are not neglecting 
this portion of their charge, and that they 
hare strongly and aUy pointed out the 
injury that the 0. F. R. railway and 
their eteemera in taking freight peat our 

R. R.

isn 1er

tDeeklg Colonist titled to for guaranteamg the loan. Again 
in the published government statement is 
an item of «93,006.47 tor “sundry dh-

The missionary district of Kamloops,

y^rta^almai, ?
the ban. secretary of the Church Rem- ----- e-----
gration Society and a ID act for the society HsesmltyfcrPebUe Aettee-lteiiwly Suggested 
in British Columbia and the Northwest. jnqrhadr Interested In this Mement- 

. ------- ’ ~ Quetton let et AB fell

LOCAL ATOVEOVBIOIAL.

A meeting of the KG*ï»ri of Trede

FjSæzsrjsxz.
Among the nemee of Victorian» regis- 
red at Dm Bal>ce, et Sen Francisco, it 

to be noticed that of Oept. John Irving. 
He is ptmhmg the completion of the new 
a P. N. steamer vigorously, and wtllre-
^.I^^LetimtHtmA-R.
B. Davie ha. rapidly recovered his health 
while in the interior. He is et present 
rusticating at the residence of Mr. W. 
Pinchbeck at Williams Lake, end expects 
to be down shortly and resume the duties

Anthony Reilly and Paul Kemble, repre
sentatives of the Sen Francisco Journal 
of Commerce, who have been “doing" the 
city, left this morning tor home. ™" 
illustrated edition of Victoria will appear 

be a very clear

FRIDAY. AUGUST
'Jw

A dangerous CHAMPION. .
treasury.” But the cash in the Qseany 
appears to be only «6. *7. An item of 
«47,066.61 appear» for the encouragement 
of immipetion, though not a solitary un 
migrant hsa been taken into the counters£rtsa@æ

lous to that gentlemen ae it doe» to those 
who ere oonversent with our oontempOT- 
uy', action towards him in the peek So 
fsr as we are concerned we have no desire 
to “attack’’ Mr. Grohman. We felt it our 
duty to bring him to tap for the state
ment whip he circulated relative to 
American capital being lamely interested 
in our coal saine». Mr. Grohman made 
the amende honorait», confessed hie halt, 
which wee due, according to hie own 
story, to a .Ganger's usual ignorant» 
Having drawn from him the apology, if 
such it may be called, we had no more to 
sey. We were satisfied. Correspondents to 
thti paper have queatiynad hie peculiar 
methods, but Mr. Grohman has been 
showed the privilege of ueng all oar 
available space in contradiction. He 

find no fault on that aoore. 
e “English” papers anonymous 
erase ie not unknown; indeed, 
ory serves us right it is “too 
mmon, while in this country

iiallled le ike rkiNh.

forms. . Rev. Bishop Cridge preached the sermon
âfiMiNM* ^ and Rev. Dr. Reid delivered the ohaxge.

A Toronto cablegram say. that the dfi- I'‘ the evening Ro.lt. Hwitknprwchad 
rectota of the bank of British Columbia «very able aennom Mr.HwMm. tea 
have recommended e dividend for the bat been called to the R. R church at New 
half year of 6 per cent, per annum, and a Westminster, 
bonus of 1 per cent.

For water works «3ti.338.88 is charged. San Fas»cisoo, Aug. L--Captain
Sloan of the bark Areturua, on which was
found yesterday 330 fibs, of opium, was 
turned over to the ü. S. marshal this 
morning, and he was afterwards released 
on one thousand dollars bail.

out of «60,080 entitled to that 
the loan, though «16,000 

tally been expended when the statement 
was made. Thbleft » balance of *10,- 

reeervoir, and 
1 special in- 
hich revenue

To IHB Editok:—Ever since the latest 
visit of the Great Van Horne to Victoria 
and his outpour of taffy before the board 
of trade in tira city, I have remained a 
•ilent but dose observer of the policy of 
the O. P. Railway Co. towards Victoria 
and Kannimait as it has been slowly de
veloped by subsequent events. There is 
now no reason to doubt that Mr. Van

had act-
doors ere inflicting upon us.

FATAL ACCIDENT.674.12 to build a storage 
water works were one of the 
temal improvements fsam w 
would be derived ss a security for the 
loan. It has been suggested in a Hono
lulu paper that “the London bondholder, 
appoint a committee to watch that the 
balance of money

A Railway Carpenter
and b Fatally Iajmei-Hae. Thoe. White

WIB Arrive Thursday Right.
w.

Neal, against the steamship Alameds, ml- 
that half of the charms are legal, 

of out end inbound veeeda 
decline to avail themselves of the service
cf Judge Hoffman and m" the main the 
same pointa are covered, ae in Judge 
Hoffman's written opinion. The claim of 
the Oceanic Steamship .Co., that the 
charge b barred by section ,4,237 of the 
revised statutes of the United States, is 
disallowed. Suit was begun in March, 
the Oceanic Co. refusing to pay Neal for 
speaking the Alameda on the rooming of 
Harsh 19th. Ha asked for «83.73, and 
the deebion settles about twenty similar

Do»aid, B. C., Aug. L—A bridge car
penter named Storey, formerly of Kedon, 
Nova Scotia, fall off a bridge near Rogers 
Pass this afternoon and rolled down a 
slope, some forty feet into the stream 
below, auetaining a fracture of the skull 
and other injuries. He was brought to 
the hospital here where he now Bee in e 
very critical condition. The accident will 
probably prove fatal.

H*. Thas. White end party arrived 
here from Banff this evening and Will 
leave by the regular train to-morrow 
morning for Kamloops, where he remains 
over Wednesday, arriving at Vancouver 
Thursday.. ______  ■. .

jxEBHBs:ErnestR W hraUtairf «round hi. little finger and drew from
a t«iaCiw™348 tmrk* of ***** * vote of thanks for having done ao 

salmon Mid 8*2 boxe. ^ MSmokaof ^ UTObee„ worthy of pnurahad he
9 V.- York 723 been a minister plenipotentiary to New X«fc. 75» aQme foreign §ufcae he professed

to be a plain-spoken, matter-of-fact busi
ness man, addressing an assemblage of 
business men, who, having invested their 
all in this city and neighborhood natural
ly feel interested in preserving it from 
destruction, I am forced to the conclus
ion that he was neither honest nor frank 

of his professions and statements. 
It is true that the reduction in

shortly, and promisee to 
production.

John McLennan, of Fraser river fame, 
who went to Ban Francisco a few weeks 
ago for a holiday, returned on the Mexico 
yesterday morning. It is ten years since 
Mr. McLennan was in San Francisco, sud 
the wonderful changes there astonished

Geo. Murray, of the Church of 
ScotiaodyWho twelve years ago had charge 
of the Mission on Fraser river and in the 
Nicola Valley, last month resigned one of 
the beat charges in Pictou Co., N. 8., and 
is now in the province at the urgent re
quest of his many friends to resume work 
St Nicola.

8. Maclure, who until recently has had 
charge of the Cobble Hill telegraph aud 

George Count n, arrested on an oyer- railway ticket offices, has entered into 
land train with a lot of unstamped opium partnership with Chas. Clow, New West- 
inhia possession, which had been smug- minster, in the business of architecture, 
gled into the Uuited States at Detroit, Mr. Maclure left for that city this mom- 
was arraigned in the district court and mg. Him departure from Cobble Hill is 
pleaded guilty. Ho will be sentenced to- much regretted.
morrow. When arrested it was believed In company with, Mayor Fell, Miss 
Counan was'the head of a ring which had. Kate Field and party yesterday visited 
smuggled large amounts of opium, into the the war vessels at Esquimalt, the dryâock 
United States from Canada. and various points in and around Victoria.

Miss Field is delighted with Victoria and 
its surroundings, and states that it is 
the loveliest place that she has met with 
in her many travels. It is much to her 
regret that previous engagements compel 
her to leave our city this morning, but 
she hopes that at some future time to re
turn. On Sunday she visited the Saanich 
peninsula, and last evening “did” China-

pended bespent 
improvements according to tha aet^nd 
; frittered away onjsenseleas baubles and 

bribes to favorites.” It is. soli*
chided that the loan has not been brought 
out in accordance with the law, which has 
been ignored by the syndicate. It is not 
improbable that the new government may 
repudiate the whole business.

on The "—■**— Pacific is reported to 
have secured the transportation of fifteen 
cel-loads of wool from San Francisco to 
Boston at a rate 26 per cent, lower than 
tito American pool schedule.

not
dried fruit for Chic
boxes*of*iried’frait; far 8k Louis, 30,- 
000 pounds of beans; for Sioux City, 
Iowa, 30,667 pounds of sugar.

Xv.
■iir*1v can A Sm Francisco despatch says: The 

statement that General Traffic Manager r. O. Heme.
Following are the names of those ladies 

and gentlemen who donated articles to the 
Protestant Orphan’s Home during the 
month of July:—Mr. King, a drive for the 
children on two occasions; Mr. Payne, 
cutting children’s hair; Mr. Budgets, 
milk ; Mr. Andean, milk end rhubarb; 
Mr. Shopland, shoulder of lamb; Mrs. 
Denny, clothing; Mrs. Barnard, sack of 
clothing. ,

of the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Annie W. Hodgson, seised on 
Wednesday last at Shelburne, is similar 
to most of last year’s seizures for customs 
violation» and has no connection with

irerioariy hadheen only det*™?•”it" Dr. Diokeon, at London, now «laying
ng Older! from Ottawa, wei tm Thursday Cowichan lake, is having good »|a*t;
formally mined on a charge of violating ^ hooked several good minion and a 
the Canada cmtomi law», and' s fine of - , of very fine tronk He is «o
«400 impoeed. All voeesta- kemedu laat __ jd with the pleoe that he into ode

posited in every case under protert, end Tk* Times* Orlfle.
A very pitiable spectaoto is presented afterwards nearly the whole amount was The Timm eritic says; “Miss FieM, in 

in the recent election addresses afc^La- refunded to the various owners, only a *dditi«i to being an accomplished plat- 
prairie by Premier Mercier, his adherents naminaj fin6 cf $20 or thereabout» being form elooutionu» and literuri (sic) is” etc. 
and hie opponents. Matters of public un- retained. The Hodgson’s offence i» ;no Mias Field would probably, if she had an 
port had no place—questions of religion more ^rious than any of those committed opportunity, advise the litterateur afore- 
seem to have been the only topics dis- f)efore. Capt. Knowlton, of the cruiser asy to stick to good, plain English.
cussed. In this beautiful free west where Advance who made the capture, was in- -■ ■ -----
we are content to go each in hi» own way, formed some time ago that the Annie W. A* toe ** nets.”
without reflecting in the slightest degree Hodgson was on the western coast and The following visitors from Victoria 
upon the opinions of our neighbors, this Buapected that she was in search of bait, were at the Plata, Cowichan, during the 
state of things, happily, is not understood ^ far as has yet appeared there is no week ending July 31st : Mrs. S. Williams, 
unless by those who have in former times proof of treaty violation, and she is held Mr. and Mrs. J. Creeden and four child- 
been actors on the scene. If M. Merrier «imply for the customs offence. When ren, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pearsc, Miss 
was a good Catholic tbere was no need of ^ geized there were some fresh eed- Cornwall, Mr. T. Clyde, Mrs. H. Cath- 
his tendering s testimonial from the poçe ^ Jq s tub on deck which Capt. Mom- cart and two children, 
to that effect; he should be known by his mn Mid ^ been brought on board by the 
fruits. But why drag religion into politics m;««ing men who had just been found, 
at all ? Quebec seems, and indeed the
■ame may be said to be true of many ^ DKUR in both the import and ex-
of *r U !y "T: port trode at Great Britain is dlown bf
tiDuaily agitated over the qneetaon <tfa boud ^ trkd„ return, for Jane, as 
man', orthodoxy to oao pertrauHr creed, with June, 1886. The importa
leaving out of woe «Itogetoer the foct of „f ,bodt 6i percent.,while
hi. poembly being » good, honeri^, able ^ exportl declined pir cent. In im 
citixen, who has the weB-being of hie _or^ thelargeet percentage at decrease ie 
country at heart. In the heat of an also- textilee, nearly 27 per cent The
üon oonteet in the east where one party deoline n, the imports of American cotton 
tries to throw ee much mud es possible at ^ for bulk the decrease, 
the otoerit WoM.be uomolto exdaim, other lines showing decreaaee werechemi- 
“8* how thaee dmatiMS love another ! ^ o{ food „d drink free of
Everything gweepUee to rjhgion end lta j. ^ Uve Incteeeee were
pure apint u debased by the mdtgmkee m the importe of dutiable article,
to which it u aubject. Canada.can never ^ (ood drink, oik and tobao-
hope to be a muted happy Dominion until ^ In eiporU decree»» were .hewn in 
all the*, rehmou. and racial feeling» have end tErtile goods, food and drink,
been abolished arid her mtisens cultivate M1d machinery and chemicals. The
» Uttie more of that bleeaed diant^which e rU of ^ and ateel good, proper 
they proclaim ao loudly, and outrage ao lb£ an 
publicly. _

The Olds was here to forestall the rival lines 
on txmneoootinental freight via Victoria 
was denied at the Canadian Pacific office 
in this city. _ in*n give as good as he gets he 

has no reason to make a wry face. That 
gentleman in all probability will not thank 
the Times for entering the lists as his 
champion; he ie quite capable of taking 
care of himestf. end ha* tittle oeusp to be 
“thick” with the grit organ.

freight
end paawnger rates has taken place; but 
that waa promised before Mr. Van Home 
left Montreal. At present, I shall refer 
only to one or two instances of tergiversa
tion. The principal of these are the 
China steamers. How much nearer, I 
would ask. are Victoria and Esquimalt 
to the reaHsatioe of their hope and rig 
be made ‘the practical terminii of the 
Canadian Pacific now than they were be
fore Mr. Van Home came? The plea 
which that gentleman offered, that the 
steamers are not the property of the C. 
P. R. and consequently not under their 
control, is shallow. If it were not for the 
inducements the railway company held 
out to the steamship company the latter 
would not have engaged in the enterprise; 
and if Mr. Van Home were to say to 
Pearce A Co., You must comply with the 
reasonable demands of Victoria, 
principal customer on the Pacific, 
there weuld be an immediate 
compliance. In the absence of
remonstrance from the C. P. R. the great 
steamers continue to show Victorians the 
blades of their propellers, carry our freight 
on to Vancouver* and send ii back at our 
expense for lighterage.

Could there, be a more humiliating pos
ition for a business community tike this 
to occupy J For many years Victoria’s 

* RYkmttel contribution in the shape of cus
toms duties alone to the Dominion strong 
box has been $1,000,000. Our city has 
increased in population until it ndmbers 
dose upon 13,000. Esquimalt has one 
of the finest harbors in the world. Vic-

riARTTfR-

Several ships from London and Liver
pool are due here at any moment. The 
Titania should arrive shortly also.

Tug Pilot passed down the straits this 
morning with the ship Zuteika with lum
ber from Moodyville for Valparaiso.

Steamer Ancon will arrive here this 
morning from the Sound, and will leave 
again at 2 o’clock p.m. for Alaska.

Steamer Mexico will carry a large cargo 
to San Francisco Saturday. Over 3,000 
cases of B.C. canned salmon will be among 
the principal items.

Am. tug Maatick, left Nanaimo 
Sunday with the ship Wilma in tow for 
San Francisco. The tug Alexander passed 
Nanaimo three hours later with the ship 
America, from Departure Bay for San 
Francisco. The Mastick and Wilma were 
sighted on entering the straits by Capt. 
Pbamplet,andaraoe then commenced to see 
who would reach the cape first. The Mas- 
tick redoubled her speed, but to no pur
pose, as the Alexander gained steadily, 
and when the America waa cast off was

; t survey s»
The speech from the throne stated that 

a surv ey Would be made to the northern 
end of Vancouver island, for the purpose 
of locating a desirable route for the exten
sion of the island railway. It is impor
tant that.this matter should be attended 
to before winter again sets in.

Per Ins Kane.
The f< >lk>w,mg message was received last 

night from D. E. Brown,passenger agent,
C. P. R:

“To The Colonist. —The Port Augusta 
sailed from Vancouver at four o’clock for 
Nanaimo to take coal, and will sail from 
Victoria to morrow evening br Wednes
day morning, taking passengers aboard 
there.”

A QUEBEC ELECTION. ht to

MwTUrew VltrteL
Los Angeles, Aug. L—This morning 

in Judge Gardner’s court the case of Grefc- 
fcie Roselle, accused of throwing vitriol 
was called and was continued till to-mor- 

when Judge Gardner will decide 
whether or not he will postpone the case 
until the deposition of residents of New 
York state could be obtained as to the 
defendant’s character and veracity. Gov. 
Hill waa named among the affiants 
wanted.

on

row

BRITISH COLUMBIA TO JERUSALEM.
An Entertaining Lecture by the Rev. Hugh 

Johnston, B. D.

A Mew Wire.
Mr. T. D. Conway to-day started work 

__r _ ;; — telegraph wire for the C. P.R.’s 
telegraph connecting this city and Na
naimo. The wire is No. 6 galvanized iron, 
and when finished will be worked duplex 
between this city and New Westminster 
and will greatly facilitate business.

Freight me Cattle.
The Rithet on Saturday brought down 

133 head of cattle, 83 from Hat creek end 
the balance from Douglas lake. The 
charge per car for cattle from Kamloops 
is $83 and from Ashcroft $70, to New 
Westminster, an average of about $4 per 
head. This is a reduction ov what has 
heretofore been charged, and it is under
stood the steamboat company have also 
lowered their charge for live stock freight

Canty oil
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 1st—This 

morning the jury in the case of Alf. Mc
Coy, charged with Dr. Worthrup’s mur
der, returned a verdict of guilty iu the 
second degree.

two miles ahead of the American tug. 
The Alexander has so far proved herself 
superior to the tugs from the other side, 
and this time really excelled herself, as 
the America had 3,“100 tons of coal, while 
the Wilma only carried 2,600.

Chilian ship Hindoatan, Welah, 
pleted her cargo of lumber at Moodyville 
unit is awaiting a tug to tow her to the 
cape. The ship is bound to Valparaiso.

Bark Nanaimo, Newby» from Moody
ville for Tientsin, and which has been in 
Royal Roads for a few days, received her 
full complement of crew on Sunday, aud 
will be towed to sea to-day.

The steamer Mexico usually reaches 
Ran Francisco at 11 o’clock Monday 
nights. It is expected when the weather 
moderate* and favorable winds attend, 
she will reach this port much earlier than 
formerly.

On her last trip to this port while near
ing Cape Mendocino the Mexico almost 
ran down a small schooner. The fog waa 
very thick and the whistle 
continually. It was not answered by the 
schooner which, when seen, was in the 
act of passing the bows of the steamer. 
Capt. Huntington seeing the danger, and 
being always on the look-out, rang for 
the engines to stop, and the boat waa 
swung completely around,preventing what 
for a moment bide fair to end in e serious 
calamity. Those who aew the incident 
lay that when the Mexico waa swung 
round they could here stepped aboard the 
schooner.

Steamer Mexico, Cant. Huntington, 70 
hours from San Francisco, arrived at the 
outer wharf at 7:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning with 36 .passengers ana 240 tons 
of freight for this port The Mexico .left 
for the Sound at 2:30 o’clock p. m.

The steamer Umbria, from Liverpool, 
which arrived at New York on Sunday, 
met with a tidal wave or cyclonic squall 
which struck the vessel at three o’clock 
last Wednesday morning. The wave was 
seen for more than ten minutes before it 
reached the steamer, giving the officers 
ample time to prepare for it. It struck 
the vessel with great force, carrying away 
a portion of the bridge and forward batch 
ami flooding the forward cabin and storage 
room. Owing to the accident the Umbria 
was delayed twenty hours.

Twenty-one vessels of all descriptions 
sailed from Puget Sound porta last week 
for foreign and domestic port# laden with 
lumber and coal

on a new
A good audience assembled last evening 

in Pandora street Methodist Church to 
listen to the lecture by Rev. Hugh John
ston, B. D., Toronto, on “Slices of travel 
from the mountains of British Columbia 
to those that are about Jerusalem.” After 
the opening exercises. Rev. Mr. 'Starr in
troduced the lecturer to the audience in a 
few well-placed remarks.

The rev. gentleman said the question 
was often asked “Why do Canadians and 
Americans visit Europe to look upon 
grand scenery when at home they.have a 
panorama of scenery, that is unrivalled in 
the world ?” The scenery 
Rockies and Selkirks and al( 
sands of the Fraser, was gra 
in the extreme. Hia hearers need not 
sigh for the Alps of Switzerland,the sunny 
skies of Italy, or the shores of classic 
Greece, for the mountains of this province 
and the inland seas and archipelagoes of 
its coast, excelled them all. To the south 
were the grand Sierras and the lovely 
Yoeemite valley. The charm about the 
old country scenery was that it had been 
the home of chivalry and romance and 
within its space the history of past cen
turies had been enacted. But for the 
grand and beautiful in nature there waa 
that here that could nowhere else be sur
passed. Referring to travel nowadays, 
the lecturer said that they had now so 
spanned continents with steel bands and 
fast steamers that a journey could be 
made around the world m sixty-nine days, 
which beat Jules Verne by at leaet eleven

lu looked upon the Canadian Pacific 
railway ae one of the grand wonders of 
tiie age. When he returned from this 
province many years ago, in his lecture in 
Toronto he had pictured the flight of the 
iron horse from the plains through the 
rocky passes, over yawning chasms and 
rushing rivers until it reached thel waters 
of Borrard Inlet, and a good brother had 
arisen and spoke of the practical impos- 

Dispatches from Shanghai to tire Lon- ability of such a scheme. But to-day it 
don Soudard state that Gould and the was accomplished, and he had had the 
American silver ring have established an pleasure of traveling over the road. 
American-Chineee bank with a capital ef The reverend-gentleman then took the 
$200 000,000. The bank, it is reported,is audience on a journey with him through 
to have charge of the, railway telegraph the mountains, over the plains, on to the 
contract, coinage, bank notes issue and eastern provinces until Halifax was 
affairs of the war department. Jay Gould reached, where steamer was taken for 
was out of the city this morning. His son England. Arriving at Liverpool, the 
George : “There is no truth in the door-step ef the old folks at home, they 
report that father is in the American- took passage in a pullman, which Emer- 
Chineee bank,and I cannot imagine where son had described as being a “cushioned- 

story originated. We have no inter- cannon-ball.” They were whirled through 
esta in China, and we have all we can pretty villages and smiling landscape un
attend to in this country. til they arrived in London, the great city.

An interesting description of its varied 
denizens, its grand cathedrals, rich art 
galleries, London tower, and the many 
places of thrilling interest of the great 
metropolis was given. The gay city of 
Paris with its many peculiar characteris
tics beauties, the trip of 500 miles 
to northern Italy in uncomfortable coaches, 
the loveliness oi the cities and scenery of 
Italy on the way to Rome, were each 
pictured in a highly entertaining way. 
Rome, the eternal city, whose walls were 
stamped with twenty-five centuries of 
changeful events, was hard to describe, 
buttne lecturer carried the closest atten
tion of bis hearers as he vividly recounted 
the wonders of that wonderful city, re
ferring to St Peter’s as the cathedral of 
the world, the grandest church that was 
ever built. A tour was taken to Naples, 
to Pempeii and to Vesuvius. Leaving 
Brindisi, the lecturer proceeded to 
Alexandria, where Admiral Seymour had 
not long since demonstrated that “Brit- 
tania rules the waves.” Alexandria, 
Cairo, the desert, the pyramids, the 
sphinx, the mosques, the tnp over Tel el 
Kebir to Port Said were each given a few 
well-placed words of description. Over 

blue sea to the ancient port of Joppa, 
then on through the sacred land of# 

Palestine to Jerusalem, referring to the 
various points of interest on the way, the 
lecturer led hia delighted audience. The 
road from Jericho to Jerusalem, as in 
the olden days, was infested with thieves, 
and on the way they came up to a Euro- 
>ean who had been robbed of everything 
Hit his silk hat! Arriving withm the 

holy city the many places of historical in
terest were visited, a quiet falling upon 
the audience while the lecturer reverently 
spoke of his visite to the tomb of David, 
the places where the last supper and the 
descent of the Holy Ghost occurred, the 
site of Solomon’s temple, the church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, the edifice that cov
ered the spot where the burial and 
rection of our Lord took place. _ It was, 
he said, the most intensely Interesting 
church in the universe, for around it 
clung memories that were dearest to the 
hearts of Christians. The lecturer, after 
a splendid word-picture of the holy city 
>nd its surroundings, closed his excellent 
address with a few words of Christian 
counsel, and on retiring was loudly ap
plauded.

Mr. John Jeasop moved a hearty vote 
of thanks, which was ably seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Reid, and generously approved 
of by the audience. The rev. gentleman 
briefly responded, referring to hia former 
visit to Victoria in company with the late 
Rev. Morley Punahon, and the pleasure 
this present visit had been to him.

The benediction was pronounced by the 
Rev. Dr. Reid.

Fellow.
Qu Sunday morning as two little boys 

were strolling along Cedboro Bay road 
they were accosted by a man who held in 
his hand a pistol He pointed the weap
on at the lads and as they ran fired five or 
six shots. He then fled into the bush 
boxdering Regent Park. The police 
scoured the wood in the afternoon but 
found no trace of the men. He is believed 
from hie actions to be a lunatic.

A
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Judge Hepard 

morning overruled the petition for a new 
trial in the case of E. McDonald

this

and W.
J. McGarigle, charged with conspiracy. 
He sentenced McDonald to three years 
in the penitentiary. The motion for ar
rest of judgment was also overruled.

Frank Green, Thomas Thomas and Ar
thur Hodgins, were called for drunken
ness yesterday. The two former were 
fined $5 or one week each, while the lat
ter’s bail of $6 was estreated. -i

Geo. Btisbridge, charged with riding a 
horse on the sidewalk, was fined $6 and 
$1.50 costs.

James Kelly alias James Campbell, was 
charged with stealing a boat, the property 
of Capt. W. Ettershank. Hi* ease was 
continued until Saturday.

Wm. Bums, for breaking into W. V.* 
Brown’s cabin, was committed for trial \

toris’s commerce has extended from Cape
Beale to Behring sea and from the coast 
line to the summit of the Rocky moun
tains. Its merchants rank financially 
among the soundest in the world. A large 
amount of capital is concentrated here. 
Every important enterprise that is cir has 
been projected on island or mainland 
seeks or has sought the required capital 
at Victoria. If a mine is to be opened, a 
railway or ship to be built, a mercantile 
enterprise floated, a lumber mill erected, 
a fishery established, Victorians are ap
pealed to (and seldom in vain) to 
supply the sinews of war. Cariboo, Big 
Stine, Illecillewaet and Nicola mines have 
absorbed large amounts of Victoria capi
tal When the new town of Vancouver 
waa to be built where did the money to 
do it come from ? • Victoria. When it 
stood in need of streets and sidewalks 
where did it apply successfully for the 
means? Not to the railway company, bat 
to Victoria. When the old town of New 
Westminster wanted a railway from whom 
did it get the funds ? The C. P. R.? Not 
stall. From Victoria. Lately when it 
erected gae works Victoria sent it the 
money. The same benefit waa bestowed 
on Nanaimo a few months ago by Victoria

the1%e Ckleaft Seedier la UmmhU.
tinA special to the Evening Journal from 

McGarigle was secluded all and lovelySarnia says:—mcuangie was seciuaeu 
morning, but just where could not be as
certained. He was met bn the arrival fay 
the party with a carriage. One of the 
party being Patrick Maloney, of Chicago, 

o? Port Huron, Mich. Every
thing bad evidently been arranged for 
MoUarigle’s reception, and one of the 
party remarked that the entire plan of 
rescue was mapped before his escape waa 
attempted. Had any attempt been made 
to seize McGarigle a desperate tight, one 
of schooner March’s crew says, would 
have been the result. The reported 
effort to disguise the schooner Blake 
by painting her red is explained by the 
sailors. They say red blankets were hung 

the schooner’s side to prevent identi
fication. McGarigle’s wife and child are 
expected in Sarnia to-night.

8. Young, arrived down from Canoe 
puss on the Rithet, and is at the Orien
tai He reports the salmon run in the pass 
good, that in the main river fair, and at 
the North Arm poor. As a 
some canneries ore doing much 
than others, those, having campa-in their 
establishments on Canoe pass getting 
the lion’» share. The fiah that were due 
around Point Roberts last year have ar
rived this.

Tte

A somewhat important change in jour
nalistic circles is announced in the early 
retirement of Mr. A. T. Freed, the chief 
editor of the Hamilton Spectator, and one 
of the best known editorial writers in the 
Dominion, to occupy a position in the 
new Dominion Labor Commission. He 
will be succeeded by Mr. John Robson 
Cameron, who was at one time managing 
editor of the Minneapolis Tribune.

THE AGONY OF SUBMERSION.

Our evening contemporary is still hark
ing on the water question, and will not 
be comforted because his pet scheme was 
not adopted. So long as our good friend 
strolled along the shore of generalities he 
was safe, but when he meddled with facts 
and figures he got beyond his depth. In 
yesterday’s issue he disputes the oorrect- 

of oar assertion that a blunder was 
fan trying the levels of the lower The total sssnoiind valuation of all real 

reservoir forMr. Pickering, and that later and personal estate in New York city in 
surveys having exposed the blunder, the iggy j* placed at $1,607*640,663, against 
scheme for two reservoirs feU to the $i 420,968,286 in 1886, an increase of 
ground as impracticable. Mr. Pickering $86,672,377. Of this sura $1,264,401,849 
in his report, (page 3) refers to the “level i, in real estate, against $1,203,851,066 in 
plateau of roesafc the end of PAndore 1886, an increase of $60,560,784. Of per- 
avenue” as an appropriate site .for a eonal property $263,148,814 waa assessed 

or low service reservoir,’ j^“a laflff, against $217,927,221 in: 1886.

>r
Cricketing ai

A cricket match was played on the Re
creation Grounds, Vancouver* on Satur
day between-elevens representing Ciuiada 
and the Old C> mntry. The Old Country
men won by an innings and twenty-two 

The Canadian»* could de nothing 
against the bowling of Clinton and Proc
ter, which was superb, the former taking 
7 wicket» in the first innings for 11 runs, 
and Prenter’s analyste in the second in
nings reading 7 overs, 3 maidens, 6 rune, 

wickets. Rand for the loeere 
knocked up 12 runs- in 
.style, and for the victors, C. N 
played a splendid innings of 38, which in
cluded one 4, three 3, four 2, and eleven 
singles, which is the largest score made by 
any member this season. Rand and Scho
field bowled well for the Canadians. 
Score: Canadians, 1st innings, 27; 2nd 
innings, 9. Old Country, 1st innings, 69.

A LIBERAL VICTORY.

. A large number of people took in the 
excursion on the Yoeemite hut evening. 
The steamer left the wharf shout 8:16 
o’clock, the Queen City Braae Bend play
ing * delightful and merry air. The oouree _ 
na. to Esquimau and down the rtreita, 6 
«ad as the moon was shining brilliantly 
the trip proved a very pleemmt-one, many 
Otonmirto the opinion that push episodes 

w end far between.

over

An I Lawyer.
New You, Aug. 1.—Charte. H.Reed, 

Guite.ua counsel, who jumped into the 
North river Saturday, and war committed 
to Bellevue hospital for examination as to 
his sanity, waa examined to-day and pro
nounced insane. He is suffering melan
cholia. It is not known what disposition 
will be made of him.

high water tides.” This report wee »ub- 
mitted April 14th, 1886. Before besting 
hi» recent vote on the water question, the 
junior member for James Bay ward in
structed A. E. Mackey, Riq.,’ s gentle- 
pi*n who is entirely disinterested, to 
check the levels of the lower reservoir. 
Mr. Mackey’s report was as follows :

Victobia, B. C., 26th July, 1887.
D. W. Higgins, Esq.:—In accordance 

with instructions I have checked the 
levels of the floor of the low level reser
voir ss at present excavated at the heed 
of Pandora street, and find thé level of 
the floor as excavated to be 116.86 feet 

high water mark. If the depth of 
the water m the said reservoir was 12 
feet, the top water level of the said reser
voir would be 127.86 feet over high water 

Yours, respectfully,
A. B. Maokat.

Under the circumstances of the adverse 
report of Mr. Mackay the majority of the 
council had no alternative but to reject the 
Hendry scheme. In doing so they have 
prevented the city from the adoption of a 
hazardous and inefficient scheme. If pur 
contemporary still questions the correct

ed the latest survey he can have the 
levels taken for fate own satisfaction and 
thus put an end to what we cannot help 
thinking is a profitless discussion.

were too In short, Mr. Editor, I speak within 
feounda when I say that there is scarcely 
an enterprise, great or small, in the prov
ince tfcizfc was not started with, if it is not 
now sustained, by Victoria capital.

And yet, sir, in the free of all this we 
are advised, at the risk of being deemed 
disloyal or “unpatriotic” to put forth 
not the slightest effort to assert our rights 
or preserve our fair city and its near 
neighbor from slow but none the less certain 
destruction ! When a few days ago it was 
asserted in your columns that the Grand 
Trunk railway company had bought the 
franchise of the Manitoba & Northwestern

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.

He had a face like a benediction. I A recent Ottawa dispatch says:—Hon.
He loveth nothing that lovetb not God. g Foster, owing to a pressure of de- 
Retreat, silence and detachment are portmentai business, was unable to attend 

necessary to keep us in meditation. the nomination at South Renfrew. His
Kindness- has converted more sinners Ottawa was principally taken in

than either seal, eloquence or learning. I connection with the recent seizure -----
The Word of Life is meant for menas I ^ ^ echooner Amu Beck for London, July 30.—The p*ritomontaiy 

Burners, and not for men as philosophers. jp fukring sea. It is oer- election to fill the vacancy of the Forest
If you are a Christian, show it, not only J thrt s strong protest will be of Dean division of Gloucestershire, caused

in word, but in reality, and by the deeds I mag# after Saturday’s cabinet meeting, by the retirement of Blake, home ruler, 
you do. especially in view of the met that the has resulted in a large increase of the

Alas ! Hew men deceive themselves government, against the previ- liberal vote, Samuekon, the liberal oandi-
who, thinking they are spiritual, seek to 1 ^ dsim indemnity which is now date, defeating Wyndbam, tiie ooeserva- 
gusde souls ! ' pending, acknowledged that last year’s tive, by a majority of1,660 m a total vote

Show thyself kind and affable, never genres and under omilar circumstances of 7,220. r ■
familiar; familiarity is generally followed J blunders,
by contempt, ‘ ■ —

Leave to everyone the care of hie own
affairs, and disturb not thyself with whatj ; ^ few evenings sinee a gentleman resid- 
is said or done in the world. 1 ing,in the* vicinity of McNeill’s beach waa

.1 have been benefifcted by praying for awakened by a loud knocking at the door 
others; for, making an errand to God for I ^ jÿ, Availing. Upon opening the portal 
them, I have got something for myself. 1 he found a young gentleman, who asked 

A great help to advancement in spir- him if he could take two ladies in for the 
life is to have a friend whom you 1 He explained that he had been to

will permit to inform you of your fautts. Cadboro Bay in a sail boat,and in endeav- 
THe thunder clap can strike the mat-1 or^Qg ^ weather the point found the sou - 

motive, but it is only the listener that Wo£r too strong. He intended going to 
oity-hw the whisper of the summer air in I town to let his people know that all was 
the pine tress. well. The gentleman had a bed prepared

raeiinua
»... “S SKJLra"-*"1*
ere derived from the noe sna jj,, tme Christian may doubt hie own miu ;bo „„ „iti, them. This habit that 

•ugar interests. Without these t” ability, but he cannot doubt God. Be I people have of «ailing up the strait,
revenue would be decreased, directly and with Paul, “I am lees then the I ^getting too common, and a stiff breeze,
indirectly, to the extent of fully rone- leMt_be mnat al» add, “I can de thing, i. not very plesmnt to
tenths. A statement as to the position thing, in Him that itrengtheneth me.” against, especially » to inexperienced 
of the Hawaiian loan in London wee pub-1 -phe «^t. design, both in judgments j hands who in soy case should tw warned 
lished by the recent government in Hono- and is to convince us that there leering the harbor,
lulu before they rejired from 0®°?; i, none like the Lord our God, none »']”
From this it appears that the loan itself w- KJ migbty m goodj „o enemy »1
has nsver been floated stall. TheLon- formidable, no friend » desirable, so I A inquiry was made yesterday by a 
don syndicate merely made advanoes m Talaable. renresentatile of Tex Colorist from the
anticipetmn. of ultimate realisation* and ^ ^ cannot entirely t™»1 i^Mttiral society officers as to when the
the quotations upon the London Stock I wbetber man be pleased or dis-l*^-----fc/the coming provincial
Exchmige lmve apparently been wash jdeaae(ii cn never long be true “ UriiiStion would be made public, but 
sales, whmh may rôt beoome the aubjeot g^Tfor, while you are eyeing mm, you OT „œhing could be elicited. U was
of^zmmstion. j are losing sight of God and stabbing « I ^r.^beo Chiltiwhack was eol-
ized the borrowing of «2^000,000, W I jjghm at the very heart. 1 M ^he place foe this year’s show.

however, advanced to the Hawaii» gov-1 o{ the Christ of God has lifted the nro^UMhibitors made aware of its in
crement «800,000. Of this amount aedy Jhcet aepia,ed of the human race into the 
«184,600 has been received at the Hew- ^ purit- of Christian life. 1
*iiu treasury. Tl|e sum of «116,600 re- j, on]y kindness and tenderness
mains in the Bulk of California ai San I which ^ ever enable you to see what yesterday one more of Victoria’s early 
Francisco, and tiro balance of «600,000 there is in the dark eyes that «» Liln7r7—1 away. Although Capt

the tlawaiian gov«m«nt, it venrity has oompaied about, till they ^ a feeling of regret amnngrt
speculate in bonds held by ^ Ulaus I ehine ^ ^eir patience like dying watch-1 ^ who ^ beeu ooquainted vpth him.
Sprocket*. There bonds, must, by law, ^ twilight. We confidently believe the town might be
be redeemed at the Hawaiian treasury. To enjoy is, then, to act a» much m I auivawed high and low without meeting

tondtiteyahtainBn^sta&«.whtah SrôïSdto modn^w itaelf kws, mid toSir James 
is not the equivalent ef Amerkwn money, dmfoy itaelf beyond all the limita succès- oSSen, wsea native of Inverness, Scot

ponts. The legal lmnt rf commwsKros foat fhmgs only—the learning at the ,1,™ identified with any move-
fou80!^ vJrt%w“
ment has paid 12 per cent, interest on |8“™— . TÏTS.
«600,000 for four or five nvmths, thro»h I aamUmtXmn. The toBowing Sstaict order has been

In addition to the 6 per «ht. com- Urn periertly^ . w’fint. the corps at heed-quarters ere James McMurfcck, writing fcomKro-
musions the syndicate and agents got 2 Mrs. Man» Aakett, . tu (h A. I reqo^ed to parSt at the drill abed, at sale says: B. B Bvaa » remedy for
per cent, on the amount of thebondiiat98.1 ___ rjchi* p. nTonToesdsy, the 2nd inst, diseases of the Wood, ttrer and. kidneya,
The total costa and charges on «1,000,000,1 . b_ I orsnsrstorv to forming a military escort has an excellent repotattro in this looahtjr.

« Tsrz:it&u. xss-Jjp :teE3rpearly $130,000 more than they are1 en-1 ladies’ and children s hair cutting, lm |

1

\y would push on to Victoria via 
Inlet if the B. 0. legislature would 

extend the same encouragement to the 
new enterprise that it did to the C. P. R.,
I was almost paralyzed to read in a Vic
toria newspaper that encouragement to a 
scheme in opposition to the 0. P, R. 
would be “unpatriotic!” Are we then, 
sir, such abject slaves that we shall be de 
terred from striking a blow in our own de
fence by this cuckoo cry of disloyalty? 
Are we to sit with our hands folded idly 
while the means are at hand to check and 
control an insolent monopoly which is 
sufficiently “unnatrio 
ruin and despoil the 
prosperous community in the province, to 
ignore the existence of the naval station 
and tiie political capital and drive their 
people into the highways and byways to 
seeknew homes? for that is iust what the 
present policy of the C. P. It. is aiming

reilwa
Bute

over

[BT TKLEQB.APH.}
San Fbanchkx). August 1.—Arrived— 

Steamers Wellington, Departure Bay: 
Eastern Oregon, Yaquina Bay; Oregon, 
Portland, via Astoria; ships Blue Jacket, 
Seattle; AyA*, Tacoma; Palmyra, Port 
Gamble; barks Aroturus, Port Hadlook; 
Northwest, Port Madison; Samoret, Ta
coma; Lizzie Williams, Tacoma; Atlanta, 
Utaalady; brrkentines Discovery, Port 
Hadlock. Sailed — Steamer California, 
Portland and Astoria; bark Templar, Se
attle, barkentme Portland, Shoal water

It was expected that the steamship Port 
Augusta would go to Departure Bay yes
terday to load real She will have quick 
dispatch, ae other vessels now loading 
will make way for her.

MAINLAND NEWS.
fNews-Adv ertteuf J ;

themark.

:
Thurlow Island with a party of timber 

One of the latter, Mr. Chaa.
—rlMerger sag SaleMe.

Bridgeport, Conn., Ahg. 1.—Geo. W. 
Whetatein, furniture dealer, this mominj 
shot his wif* three times, then pointed 
the pistol at hia mouth and shot himself 
killing both instantly. The couple lived 
apart several months, and when Whet- 
stein called at his wife’s residence and 
asked if she would return and live with 
him, she refused, and he began firing. He 
was 70, and his wife 30 years of age.

surveyors.
Ferris, met witn a very painful accident, 
cutting hia foot with an axe> while enipeing 
a log. On the passage north they Let a 

overboard. Although only 100 
yards distant sad to say the man sunk be
fore the rescuers could reach him. The

itual

tac” to attempt to 
largest and most

and it is supposed he war from Prince 
Edward’s Island.

(Inland SretineU
CoLGoldie, of the British army will vint 

Kamloops about the 10th August 
and his visit will afford a favorable 
tunity to Chore wishing ta$tepbw of suit
able horses at a fair price. • ».

Kamloops has been enveloped in dense 
smoke during tiie week, and the 
moon went athwart the heavens 
color roost of the time. The curtain of 
smoke, however, tempered the sun’s rays 
and the noonday heat was, consequently 
not oppressive. r

* Void WMlrt Murder.
Jersey City, Aug. L — Mrs. Lillie 

Sohliminer, 16 years of age.was murdered 
in cold blood by her youthful husband, 
Joseph, this afternoon. The couple 

1 married with the consent of the girl’s par
ents, but on account of bis age it was 
agreed they should not live together 

It is said young

prox.;
oppor- CONDBN8BD DISPATCHES.at

The C. P. R. Co. has been largely 
subsidized by the Dominion and British 
Columbia. Its road was almost built on 
the land and money grants of the two 
governments. It is a huge organized con-

• «piracy against the growth of Victoria and
* Esquimau. Its exactions have caused the
' to fly to arms and British

Columbians must be prepared soon 
to array themselves in active re
sistance, not by rebellion, but by 
liberally subsidizing with public 
iroxwi» any company that will be a constant 

to check upon the odious 
monopoly and that will act in a spirit of 
hirHw and liberality towards every part 
of tii* province.

The Victoria Times may cry “Peace, 
should be no

The attempted suicide of Chas. H.Reed 
brother-in-law and defender of Guiteau, 
was due to high living.

It is estimated that the public debt of 
the United States waa reduced during the 
month of July $6,000,000.

The mail coach going and one coming 
between Austin and Fredricksburg,Texaa, 
were stopped by highwaymen.

The American silver ring aud Jay 
Gould have founded an American Chinese 
faqnlr at Shanghai, with a capital of $200,- 
000,000. , t

Visitors are now allowed on board the 
U. 8. cruiser Atlanta, and it ie easily seen 
that the report of the damage to her bat
teries was greatly exaggerated.

At a christening at Brooklyn, N. Y., 
on Saturday night Michael Mullen was 
stabbed to death, and his sister and Misa 
Annie Pearl were fatally ^rounded.

The duel between Boulanger and Ferry 
will probably take place to-day. Gen. 
Boulanger allows Ferry choice of weapons 
and pistols will probably be selected.

The discovery of arsenic in the liver of 
Susie Beck, at St Louis, Mo., establishes 
the theory that she was murdered by Rev. 
Thus. Abbott West of Chesterton, lnd. 
He is supposed to be in Canada.

Advices from Candahar state that the 
Ameer of Afghanistan has issued a pn>- 
clartiation to hia subjects, informing them 
that the English government is holding 
six- infantry division» m readiness to 
match into Afghanistan to suppress any 
revolt of the Ameer’s enemies m the in
terior.

and 
in a blood

for two years.
Schlimmer has been endeavoring to 
persuade the girl to leave the paternal 
roof. She refused, and he had been hang
ing suspiciously around ever since. This 
afternoon she was walking do wit Erie 
street with her mother and grandmother. 
At the corner of Second street Schlimmer 
walkedVp and pointing the pistol at her 
breast fired. She fell to the sidewalk 
and died. Schlimmer stopped to tell the 
grandmother that she was responsible for 
the tragedy and fled.

LOCAL BRIBES,

Many strangers visited the drydock and 
H. M. ships on Sunday.

The steamer North Pacific
the

did not tie
at her dock until 6:30 o'clock last

Harry Porter, has been appointed 
tion agent at Cobble hüL in. place of 
S. Maclure who resigned. - " -

The Yoeemite brought down from Van- 
16 cheats of opium, part of that 

brought over cm the Port Augusta.
Mrs. George Keir, Somenoe, dropped a 

fine hawk with a Winchester rifle at » dte» 
tance of seventy-five yards laetFriday.

Sunday must have proved % 
for the livery and hack men, ae eveiw 
vehicle in the city wea engaged, and 
more wanted.

Thirty-six car loads of lumber were 
shipped by the Cbemainus Sawmill Co, 
during July on the B." A N. railway for 
points along the line.

The Pacific express o 
was four hours late on 
consequence the Yoeemite 
until 10 o’clock that night.
^Deputy Attorney-General ' /
New Westminster a few day* H° 
made an enquiry into the recent aaaepe ef 
two prisoners from that institution. The 
result is not yet learned.

The new offices of the Dominion Bx-

up

Mr.
to be peace !*' but there 

until the inflated and haughty 
conspirators who are endeavoring by un- 
fate means to build up a terminal town to 
the detriment of this fair city have been 
visited with the just indignation of the 
community they have despoiled.

Mayor Fell may attend a banquet at 
Vancouver and amid the popping of 
champagne corks and the plaudits of local 
“boomstera” may fall on Mayor McLean’s 

bursting into tears indulge in 
rush and slop about universal brother 
rood and shaking bands across the silver? ' 

streak, and live and let live and kindred 
rubbish until his senile mind and ca
ious stomach have been emptied of -----
cargoes; but have the mayoral tears, gush 
and slop induced the Chinese steamers to 
touch at there ports ? Are we an inch 
nearer the accomplish nient of our purpose 
ti«n we were before the mayor gave him
self away in that ridiculous fashion a 
month ago?

“Soft words butter no parsnips.” What 
are needed are hard words, strong 
mente and decided action. Fellow-citizens 
of Victoria and 
lire in your own 
you can shape your 
oualy and brightly, 
tsete you will

i peace
railway personal.

John Kurtz is better.
H. 8. Flood, 8. Y., ie at the Driaid.
O. B. Hardy wee e pawenger from the 

Sound yesterday.
C. D. Rend and Coon. Braden returned 

from Vancouver on Sunday night.
A. J. McColl, barrister, New West

minster, is registered at the Driard.
H. Harris, a brother of Co un. D. R. 

Harris, arrived from England yesterday.
Capt Murphy, of H. M. fifth regiment, 

is en route to this province by way of the

Mise K. E. Brady and Frank Higgins 
returned from San Francisco yesterday 
morning.

T. C. Atkinson, P.M., and H. G.Walk
er left by this morning’s boat for the

1

A
neck and

oit' the C. P. R. 
Sunday, and in 
9 did not arrive

then-

i
WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That there ie to he » new liberal homo 
rule eveuing pwer established in London, 
Bug., with J. P. O'Connor ae editor.

That Buffalo Bill eat near a gentleman 
in London, at a civic dinner, who alluded 
to the excellence of the knives, adding 
that’tartidee manufactured from east steel 
were of a very superior, quality inch u 
razors, fork», ate.” “Yea," replied the 
Knight of the Far West, “end soap, too; 
there’» no soap like Castile soap.”

would like to become an editor. You 
would, eon? You would, eh? Well after 
you become an editor end write, “I kieeod 
her under the «lent étais," end the com
positor seta it up, “I kicked her under the 
cellar etaira,” you will jfflrt ache to grow 
bow-legged following a pair of oxen aoross 
a forty-acre field.

That Trevelyan hinted that Chamber
lain wee » liar, and had trumped up false 
charge, .gainst him.

of Chicago, 
will make a

Carter Harmon, ex-mayor 
is m route to this coast. He 
tour at the world.

Mira Kite Field went over to the Sound 
this morning, end will deliver lectures at 
Seattle andThooma. ’TT~

Hon. Mr. Thompson has returned to 
Ottawa from Renfrew end will, come to 
the coeat in about a week.

Mayor McLean, of Vancouver, arrived 
from Sen Francisco yesterday am the 
Mexico and left for home this morning.

B. M. Robins, manager of the Vancou
ver Coal Co., at Nanaimo, arrived down 
on Sunday, end is a guest of the Driard.

Mm. Bushby end daughter, who have 
been viiiting Lady Douglra, wiB leave for 
their home in Sen Frenciwo on Saturday 

-next. ,y4
G. 0. Shaw left for hie former home at 

St. Catharines, Ont., this morning vu» 
theC. P. K . and will be .brant several 
months. Boy voyage/

N. H. H. (“Adirondack”) Murray, the 
distinguished ex-clergyman, lecturer end

!press Company were opened, for business 
yesterday m the store formerly, oecsroed 
by Brown & White, next to M. W. Wait* 
A Co.’s. The office appointments are 
thorough in every detail

Two gentlemen while out driving last 
evening met with an accident on Vancou
ver street. When turning a comer their 
horse fell down, smashing the shafts of 
the vehicle, a light boggy. The hors* 
sustained serious injury, but the gentle
men escaped unhurt.

as ev aigu-

Esquimalt, your 
hands. By moving note 

own destiny—glori- 
By idling in your 

the golden opportun
ity and when you have grown weak and 
enervated the enemy will devour you at 
hi* leisure. Are you prepared to act 
promptly and decisively; to refuse all 
overtures that are only made to delude 
and cast your patronage into the hands 
of three who wûl appreciate it and who 
are prepared to stand loyally by the terms 
they may make until another brans-conti
nental lute shall have traversed British 
Otdnmbia and broken up forever the 
cursed conspiracy against your well being? 
Every man who earns hie bread in this 
city or Esquimalt; every man who owns a 
town lot; every man who has driven his

future

I
i

Are Yea Satag to Travel? ;gwrites that he Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Fow
ler’» Extract of Wild Strawberry. It i. a 
superior remedy for see mcknera, and a 
positive cure for all bowel complaint» in
duced by bed water, change of diet, or of 

Whether at home or abroad, it .1iiliie.i;.
should be kept at hand in case of emer
gency. to-th rat-dw.

IThe Columbia Bank of Philadelphia 
has dreed its doors.

A

notices.

î Contractors
Arable the p.hicom-

o# Lands and Works hereby 
Contractors to submit piyn» a». * 
sons, straining sheets, and tender 
btion of a Bridge over the South 
rar at Kamloops, up to »«**<* 
m day of September next, 
bust have a roadway 16 feet wide,
teirtthopenings of «fret ter the

he site can be at the office o
W. 8. GORE,

orke Department,
Wiï'"-

,'OTIOE.

,D CONTRACTORS,
NDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
derslgned up to noon of WED- 
3rd AUGUST, 1867, tor the eon- 
toed from Elgin, Med Bay, to ,

ks can be seen and forme for ten
et the Government Office, New 
and at the Elgin HoteLMnd Bay.

C. WARWICK,
Gov’t Agent. 

July 26.1887. juMTdwtd

OTICE.

CONTRACTORS.
■END BUS WILL BE RECHTV 
the Honorable Chief Commis 
ads and Works up to 
, 6th AUGUST, for the construe 
ink Sidewalk along the Fairfield 
ihe City boundary to Rone Bay

of

Ls can be seen and forme for tender 
Ihe office of the undersigned, 
or any tender not neceesarily ac 

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor General

forks Dept., 
m. C.. 28th July, 1887. jutiMw

IOTICE.

D CONTRACTORS.
K SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
I by the Hon. Chief 
l Works up to noon of Saturday,
, for certain works and repair» Ur 
j Road and to Millstrearn Road, 
ans can be seen and forms for ten
et the office of the undersigned, 
t or any tender not necessarily ao-

W. 8. GORE.
Surveyor-GeneraL

forks Dep’t,
LC., 2nd AugM 1887.

CONTRACT.. ;-;ï
TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
General will be received at Victoria

L The conveyance to ho 
in a vehicle attheeptton

k forms of tender mey bb ob- 
of Su mas red Upper

at this office.
EL H. FLETCHER,

Post offices

Inspector’s Office, 
»th July, 1887. juMfw

IERT COLLEGE,
«ELLEV1LLE, ONT.
157, Over 400 Students Enrolled.

Mumble, Manitoba, Michigan, New 
Wt, Quebec and Ontario represented, 
[awarded in Collegiate Cel 

Penmanship, Music,,

LL EXPENSE per term of 10 
«.Board. Room, eto., for. Primely 
Advance $31; Collegiate $3f 
I begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th,
Circular. REV. W.P. D

FOR SALE.
OF COWS. MORE OR LESS, 

horses with hamees.^rrebne.1 
I all farming Implement» neeeisary

------------------------ good locala railway station and a 
all the produce that, a 

L Also 60 tons of hay. Furthf&JMftir 
o price, etc., can be obtained by ad-

undersigned, ___
JOHNGLAS8EY.

Ashcroft Hotel, 
Ashcroft Station, B.C

BIA
ICI, Limited
,} DIRECTORS.

9.

• LONDON, ENGLAND.

been merged in the above 
pany from this date as »

iw Rates. Town Lot» and

j
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